
  

Occasionally we meet a man who 

acts as if he was living his life by 

contract. 

Constipation onthe and aggravates many 
serious diseases, It 1s thorougnly oured by 

Dr. Plerce's Pleasant Pellets. The favorite 
family laxative. Adv. 

Its Welght. 

“Cholly complained of having some- 

thing on his mind.” 

“I know what it is. I saw him 

strike his head against a lot of cob- 

webs in the corner.” 

WOMAN'S ILLS 
DISAPPEARED 

Like Magicafter taking Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

  

North Bangor, N. Y. — ‘As I have | 

used Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable | 
Compound with | 
great benefit I feel | | 

{it my duty to write 
and tell youabout it. 
I was ailing from fe- 
male weakness and 
had headache and 
backache nearly all | 
the time. Iwaslater 
every month than I |, noe 
should have been | 

and so sick that I had to go to bed. 
‘‘ Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- | 

pound has made me well and these trou- | 

  
| ne ADACHE 

Malarial 

1 erly, Fi 

| Elixir Babek 50 

Unavoldable. 

Would you marry a man who | 

inferior. 

If I marry at all 

| oe SUMMER HEADACHES 

Hicks’ 
no EE AST 

Jane 

was your 

Mary 

what causes them-—-whether 
from the heat, sitting In draughts, 
ish condition, ete. 10c, &ec and We 
bottle at medicine stores. Adv. 

por 

Good Polish. 

To make a polish for patent leather 

make a mixture of one part of linseed 

oll and two of cream. Mix it thor 

oaghly and apply with a flannei, af- 

ter removing every particle of dust 

from the shoes. Then rub the leath- 

er with a soft cloth 

AND BILIOUS ATTACKS 
aused by Malaria removed by the use 

of EMxir Babek cure for such aliments 
“Myself and whole household had suf- 

fered very much for some time with 
Fever ‘Elixir HBabek' has 

cured us perfectly, so that we enjoy at 
present the of health /'-—Jacob Eb- 

surt House, Va, 

cents, all druggists or 
wt prepald from Kloczew- 

Washington, D, C. 

best 
virfax Co 

by Parcels P 
ski & Co. 

Wanted an All-Day Whistler. 

Somebody advestised for a man who 

whistle all day for good pay. 

s the grouchy man in the suite 

the hall doesn't whistling 

the way, what rates 

whistling Deal 

like 

are the union 

Cleveland Plain 

ACTOSS 

He Wasn't Sure. 

gentleman was out 

his 

sorely of pa 

some blunder of new 

Anger, 

way 

bles have disappeared like magic. I| 1 4 
have recommended the Compound to 
many women who have used it success- 
fully.’’—Mrs. JAMES J. Stacy, R.F.D. 
No. 3, North Bangor, N. Y. 

Another Made Well 

Ann Arbor, Mich.—* Lydia E. Pink- 
bham’s Vegetable Compound has done 
wonders for me. For years I suff 
terribly with hemorrhages and had 
pains so intense that sometimes I would 
faint away. I had female weakns 
80 bad that ! had to doctor all the t 
and never found relief until I took 
your remedies to please my husband. 
I recon in end your wonderful mediein 

to all sufferers as I think Lisa bles 

for all women.’ —Mrs. L. E. WYCKOFF, 

112 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 

There need be the 

ability of this grand old remedy, made 

from the roots and herbs of our fields, to 

remedy woman's di We 59 

volumes of proof of this fact, enous; 

to convince the most skeptical. Why 

don’t you try it? 

Hale’s Honey 
Of Horehound and Tar 

ered 

q 

no doubt about 
1 } 

YASO], » POSS 
rh 

  

Loosens the Phlegm 
Allays Irritation 
Arrests Tickling 
Soothes and Heals 

Contains no opium 
od anything ingurion 

    
[kas Toothache Drops Cure in Ons Minata 

Tut? Pills 
enable the dyspeptic to eat whatever he 

wishes. They cause the food to assimilate and 

mourish the body, give appetite, and 

DEVELOP FLESH. 
Dr. Tutt Manufacturing Co. New York. 
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FORMULA -Tongh and resilient 
making printing rollers 
Geo. L Shiver, 11 Irabella St, Ogdonsbarg. N 

composition for 
a ummer and winter nse Age 
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AGENTS -Hoaling Herb 8 alties bring big com. 
missions; quick asilam: get Free herd booklet, te rum, 
territory. Universal, 718 4th Ave. Brookiyn, N.Y 

Hand Com fills the § 
SKIEN CRIB FILLE oribs; 82 a bushel 

HENRY SKIEN, Braman, Oklabowa 
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FRIENDS HELP, 

Paul Park Incident, St. 

“After drinking coffee for breakfast 

I always felt languid and dull, having 

no ambition to get to my morning 

duties. Then in about an hour or so 

a weak, nervous derangement of the 

heart and stomach would come over 

me with such force 1 would frequently 

have to lie down 

Tea is just as harmful, because it 

contains caffeine, the same drug found 

in coffee, 

“At other times I had severe head 

aches: stomach finally became affect 

ed and digestion so impaired that I 

had serious chronic dyspepsia and 

constipation. A lady, for many years 

State President of the W. C. T. U,, 

told me she had been greatly ben. 

efited by quitting coffee and using 

Postum: she was troubled for years 

with asthma. She said it was no 

cross to quit coffea when she found 
ghe could have as delicious an 

article as Postum. 

“Another lady who had been trou- 

bled with chronic dyspepsia for years, 

found immediate relief on ceasing cof- 

fee and using Postum. Still another 

friend told me that Postum was a 

Godsend, her heart trouble having 

been relieved after leaving off coffee 

and taking on Postum, 

“So many such cases came to my 

notice that I concluded coffee was the 

suse of my trouble and I quit and 
took up Postum. I am more than 

| pleased to say that my days of trou 

" 

Sn; | tea nppears from Ymé to time. 

ble have disappeared. I am well and 
happy.” 

Look in pkgs. for the famous little 
book, “The Road to Wellville.” 

fiver rend the above letter? A new 

| are genuine, tras, and of human 
, Interest. 4 ——— 

*APUDINE is the best remedy | 

fover. | 

| once, 
| made over Into a low-down vehicle 

“IMPROVING HEN FLOCK 

| Great Deal Depends on Selection 

of Setting Eggs. 

Should Be Those From Year Old 

Birds, as Chicks Will Be Larger 

and Stronger Than Those 

From Pullets. 

(By A. J. WILDER.) 

Care should be taken to save 

settings only the eggs from the best 

hens. A very great difference can 

be made in a flock in a few seasons 

by the selection of the eggs for hatch. 

ing. 

By choosing the largest eggs the 

fowls will be much larger In size, but 

there is a great probability that they 

will not be good layers. The hen that 

lays an unusually large egg is quite 

likely to only other day. 

By setting ber eggs and again the 

next season setting the largest eggs, 

you will develop a strain of large 

fowls that will lay very large eggs, 

but will lay only every other day, or 

even less 

On the 

eggs from 

laid during 

ter, and 

such hens, 

of early winter layers 

The eggs for settings 

from r old hens, 

be larger and stronger 

from pullet eggs. It is 

for 

lay every 

other hand, 

the hens, 

get the 

as pullets 

their first and win- 

coptinue to eggs from 

will develop a strain 

if you 

that 

fall 

get 

Fou 

should be 

yea as the 

than 

best to 

  

Should 

for Confining 

Every Poultry Home Have 

Convenience 

Hens, 

Some 

Broody 

nstead ocks 
Je as the eges a more apt 

fertile and there i! be alarg- 

cockerels of old « 
these her 

to be 

percents 

well 

il is 

ure 

and 

t and to break 

slacked 
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Feed 
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'y Lot 

ction th 

oats 

be a light 

gweel 

corn 

the mash 

them fresh and give 

scraps twice a wes k 

Feed plenty of green 11 

fowls have range where they 

for the 

wi 

can 

Keep them 

n dris 
y 

naeives 

hs ris lon h pt clea 

ittle 
) 
ue i always 

srt ity uan ¥ L same qt 

for the table 

hens must be 

their grain in 

healthy and 

are to 

atching for the 

he must 

good condition if 

strong. healthy chicks, 

A diseased condition of the hen 

transmitted to the egg and will 

pear in the chick when hatched. 

be in 

i you 

ia 

ap- 

Protection for Trees. 

Some orchardists have been suc 

cesaful in protecting their trees by 

smearing the trunks near the ground 

with mixtures which are distasteful 

to rabbits. For this purpose white- 

wash, a mixture of glue and copperas, 

decoction of quassia chips and blood 

or grease, have been used. Mechan- 

fecal protection by means of some 

wrapping is more permanent and ef. 

fective than any form of wash. 

Effect of Animal Husbandry. 

Live stock make it necessary to 

divergify crops and grow more crops 

upon which there is a wider margin 

of profit. Animals also distribute la- 
bor, furnish employment in time of 

bad weather, or when fleld work is 
not possible, Animal husbandry is the 

logical way to insure soil improve- 

ment, as the increased fertility from 

manure is often sufficient to justify 

raising animals, 

Converted Wagon, 
From the standpoint of conveni- 

the farm wagon that has been 

with wide steel tires has a strong ap 
peal. It is easily loaded, and over 
comes all the ebjections to high wag 
onus of the old type. 

Hearty Eaters. 
All cows that are hearty eaters are 

not profitable producers, but all profit 
producers are usually hearty 

wal, 

hia 
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| PROPER FEED F FOR THE HENS| CITIES T0 
Varied Diet Necessary for Best Re 

suite From Layers—Dry Mash 

Always Before Fowils. 

A method which has given very sat 

isfactory results for the American 

breeds has been worked out by Prof. 

J. C. Graham of the Massachusetts 

Agricultural college. dry mash ia 

kept In hoppers before the hens at 

all times and a scratch feed is fed 

night and morning. The dry mash is 

composed of equal parts bran, wheat 

middlings, corn meal, finely ground 

oats, ground alfalfa and beef scraps, 

and the scratch feed of two parts 

cracked corn, one part wheat and one 

part oats, says the Farm and Home, 

The scratch feed is varied, depend 

ing somewhat upon the condition of 

the hens. If on examination they are 

found too fat more and wheat 

and less corn are fed. Sometimes we 

feed three parts of corn to two parts 

of wheat at night and the 

morning. 

At detain geasons of the year more 

grain is fed at night in the litter than 

B | ns will eat, so there will be some 

for them to work early the 

next morning This is found to be a 

very satisfactory method At times 

oats are fed alone, for when the three 

are mixed together the wheat and 

corn are picked up first the hens 

that the fastest get littl 

the oats 

If it 

A 

oats 

Oats In 

the 

left on 

and 

very ent a of 

to force the hens, in 

grain, 

it 

is desired 

mash and 

getting 
crumbly sta placing it 

what f 

This is fed 

oyster shell 

the 

and 

they l i 

night 

and grit water, are 

before 

kept 

Mangels and « hens au 

whole when 

but at least 

fed bages are 

ble, 

every day 

possi times a 

week 

BIG FACTOR IN INCUBATION 

Lack of Ventilation Given as Cause 

for Many Failures in Artificially 

Hatched Eggs. 
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| MAKING TRAP FOR RABBITS 

| Rural 

made to exercise | 

raise | 

  

Full Directions Given for Construc- 

toin and Materials Required-—Use 

Apple on Trigger. 

In response to a query for directi 

to make a rabbit trap, 

Doty makes the following 

New Yorker 

Material required 

feet 

feet 

Herbert 

reply in the 

Sides, two p pieces, 

inch bottom 

#x8% In 

one ece, by % 
by 

Pp 

ch: tof piece, 

  

    
  

8% inch; back, one piece, 2 feet 

10%x% inch. In the picture T, 

ger about 10 inches long; B, brace 

which fits in notch at N; P, 

wooden pin used as hinge at X. After 
box is constructed from material given 

above, bore a hole in the back a little 

larger than the trigger. take a stout 

cord, fasten it at 8, draw through 

notch at R, apd tie to center of 
brace, Stick sa apple on trigger, as 

ghown in cut, and the trap is ready for 

the rabbit 

by 

trig- 

Save the Early Layers. 
Hens that lay but few eggs are ani 

mal weeds. If we breed from them 
they are more than likely to yield 

daughters that will be weeds also 

Farmers and small poultrymen who 
cannot afford to use trap nests can 

pick out the pullets in September and 
October that are about commencing 
to lay, and save a pen of them for 

next season's breeders, 
The pullets that commence laying 

early usually continue to lay well. 
In this way most of the weeds can 

be kept out of the breeding pen. 

Halter-Breaking Colt. 
Never let a colt grow to any cone 

siderable age and size without halter 
breaking him. Hundreds of valuable 
young horses are much injured in dis 
position by letting him run until 
they are two and three years of age, 
and then for the first time cornered 
in a stail by several farm hands, 
which may be a frolic to the latter, 

| but quite contrary to the former, 

“RULE 
BY COMMISSION 

House Expected to Approve Bill 

Already Adonted in Senate 

HAS A SWEEPING EFFECT 

Affects All Except Four Cities of State 

~Most General Piece of Legisia- 

Session—Council of tion of 

Five Elected, One as Mayor 

mdence.) 

of 
fT four 

piece 

Only 

law as 
Philad 

and 

the 

are 

ton 

third-cla 

special 

mbers 

express their 

ures, then 

Bpeaker.” 

Schuck 

shia 

Defends Motion 

was offered, 

Humes of Crawford 

Rules Com 

the 

“It 

for a 

that 

will 

resolution 

Representative 

moved to 

mittee. Schuck 

fense his 

in response to a public 

business ending to session 

1 present this resolution. Nothing 

ever bring this House to senses 

but the realization that a certain lim- 

{ted time remains in which to consider 

the legislation before it We are be 

coming the laughing stock of the peo 

ple of the State, the object of deri 

gion when deliberative procedure in 

legislative matters ia concerned. Let 

us not magnify our importance and 

deceive ourselves into the belief that 

our constituents are expecting us tw 

remain here indefinitely.” Mr. Schuck 

refer it 10 the 

then came to de 
Saving 

demand 

of resolution is 

this 

its 

} floor 

———— 
— —-— 

| opposed the Humes motion, saying he 
“the indefinite and inde 

policy of the ‘Graveyard 

on Rules” Calling Rep- 

Flynn, Democrat, of Elk, 

chalr, Sps¢ Al took the 

and re ted thi 

tion be sent to 

After re 

overinduiging the 

said oy 
r th 

objec tad 

terminate 

Committee’ 

resentat 

to the 

fo 

fve 

aker ter 
que 

the 
wir or ¢ ferring repor 

ember 

- thd $4 1 hink thi 

time fo 

time for 

no way 

OCEEDINGS OF LEGISLATURE. 

SENATE 

Bilis Passed 

ter George 

one of the 

before 

[mith, of hiladelphis 

ponsors appeared 

commit! 

Senate Seat Stays Vacant 

Governor Reynolds an 

he would not issue a 

ection of a Senator in 

ambria district the vacan 

by t death of Senator 

He said there was no ne 

an as the Legis 
ably adjourn before 

would be held. 

Lieutenant 

announced that 

writ for the ¢ 
to fil Mid the C 

caused he 

Stineman 

coseity 

cy 

election, 

iid prob 

Dining Cars Remain “Dry.” 
After a but somewhat heated 

debate. the House defeated the bill of 

Representative M¢ Aleer, of Philadel 

phia, to raliway dinine cars, 

74 aves to 11 noes 

short 

Ha id 
icenge 

  
  

Overrides Tener's Wish. 

Twenty-four dual officehniders, in- 

{| eluding Governor Tener's private sec 

retary agd the Executive Controller, 

adjudged gMity of contempt by the 

House Judiclary-General Committee, 

were subpoenaed to appear before the | t 
| firmation of Highway Commissioner 

dual officeholders’ investigating com: 

mittee. This action was taken saninst | 

the wishes of the Governor and sen 

ators McNichol and Vare. 

mitted, after observing the greatest 

secrecy in two sessions held last week | 

and another since then, refused to, 

accept the report of the Governor. 

| he 

| Senator Powell, 

The com: 

Veto to Mit Powell, 

Governor Tener let it be known that 
will veto the bill increasing the 

salaries in the Auditor General's of- 
fice. This is the measure which caused 

Auditor Generalelect, 
o withdraw his opposition to the con: 

Bigelow. He was assured by the Or 
| ganization leaders that the Governor 
would approve the bill. Senator Pow. 
ell declared that if the Governor ve. 
toes the bill he will fight every Or 

; ganization bill in the Senate. A lively 
; ; fight will no doubt result,  


